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Ricossa Joins Alumni Staff
When Ray Ricossa earned his B.B.A. in
1986, he probably wasn't expecting to be
working in Memphis State's Alumni Center.
And when he earned an M.B.A. in 1989, his
thoughts werestill prettyfar fromhis present
position asAlumni Coordinatorfor Constitu
ent Chapters and Student Programs. But
Ricossa has a lot of experience with MSU.
He's been a graduate assistant in the
finance, insurance and real estate office; the
chapter coordinator for the Financial Man
agement Association; vice president of the
business honor society Beta Gamma Sigma;
and a member of theacademic honor society
of Phi EtaSigma. Ricossa alsospent the time
from January 1988 until July 1989 working
for Fogelman Properties, which is another
Memphis State tie.
Ricossa's responsibilities in his present position includeadvising the 14
alumni chapters currently established and creating new alumni chapters
when needed. Hewill also be the mentor forthe StudentAmbassador Board
which is Memphis State's student/alumni relations board.
Ricossa and hiswife Patti Brown Ricossa live in Memphis with their son
Tyler Brown Ricossa. i
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The Columns Alumni Review is published quar
terly (fall, winter, spring, summer) by the Mem
phis State University National Alumni Associa
tion. All correspondence regarding the magazine
should be addressed to the Editor, The Columns
Alumni Review, Alumni Center, Memphis State
University, Memphis. Tennessee. 38152.. Tele
phone 901/678-2586 (MSU-ALtlM). Member,
Council for Advancement and Support of Educa
tion (CASE)

On the Cover:
Inside the Shaman's hut at
Chucalissa, visitors find life-siz^
figures in traditional Southeastern
Indian dress. The Shaman is thd
medicine man of the tribe.
Chucalissa is one of Memphis
State's many academic surprises.
Anthropology students often par
ticipate indigs atChucalissa as part
of their training. —Photo Services

Under the Columns

The NAA invites you to attend the events of

"Hollywood " Homecoming '89
Oct. 3 *Movie: Gone with,the Wind
Oct, 4 *Homecoming Fashion Show
"Movie: Casablanca
Oct. 5 Women's Advisory Council Workshop
•Riverboat Homecoming Dance (S7.5© ea.)
*Movie: Some Like it Hot
/
; •
Oct. 6 NAA Past Presidents' Breakfast •, , , :
Spirit Squads'Reunion Dance
Baptist Student Union Alumni.Bahq uet ,
, . *Family Night and concert by Tim Seitimi
. *Movie: Wizard of Oz
Oct. 7 NAA Board of Directors Brunch
School of Accountancy Open House
Kappa Delta Pi Reception
. ""Hollywood" Homecoming Parade *
Alumni Lawn Party and Barbecue ($7 ea.) - •
Lambda Chi Alpha Barbecue
Phi Sigma Kappa Cookout
Pi Kappa Phi Barbecue/Game Bus
g
Sigma Chi Barbecue/Post-ganfe Party
MSU vs. Vanderbilt game
Alumni Band Homecoming Performance
Oct. 8 Young Alumni Council 5-K "Alum Run"
($8 pre-registration
$7 MRTC members, MSU. students/employees
$9 after Oct. 2 deadline)
For information regarding these events, contact: *

Center
College of Business (2nd fl.)
Ball Hall (Room 421)
Campus a
'
"(U.C. rain site)
Alpha house
ippa house
Pi Kappa Phi house
Sigma Chi house
Liberty Bowl Stadium
Liberty Bowl Stadium
Alumni Mall

5 p.m.
1 p.m.
5 p.m.
5:30-7:30 p.m.
7:30-10:30 p.m.
5 p.m.
8 a.m.
7:30 p.m.
7 p.m.
6-8 p.m.
8 p.m.
10 a.m.
1-2 p.m.
1-2 p.m.
3 p.m.
4:30-6:30 p.m.
4:30 p.m.
2-6 p.m.
4:30-6:30 p.m.
2 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
Halftime
2 p.m.

"Alumni Center at

—Dr. Charles Crawford

Students who were at Memphis
State between 1942 and 1967
remember the large complex of
buildings andlandscaped grounds
at the southeast corner of Park
Avenue and Getwell Street as the
Kennedy Hospital. Those enrolled
during the past 22 years know it
as the South Campus of MSU.
Built in 1942 as a U.S. Army hos
pital for casualties ofWorld War II,
it occupied 146 acres and had a
capacity of more than 1,000 beds.
About44,000 soldierswere treated
there during the next three years.
The street on its west side wab
originally named Shotweil, but
since that seemed an inappropri
ate designation for a street where

Correction
In the spring 1989 issue of The
Columns Alumni Review, we ne
glected to give credit where credit
was due.Our coverphoto ofJ. Wayne
Johnson and the 1963cheerleading
squad was provided by the Missis
sippi Valley Collection. It is a part of
the MVC's permanent collection
which is available for use by any
serious researcher. The Mississippi
Valley Collection also accepts any
1

wounded soldiers were being
treated, the name was changed to
Getwell as it remains today. After
the war ended, the hospital was
transferred from the U.S. Army to
the Veterans Administration. In
1961, Memphians learned of the
plans of the VA to build a new
hospital inthe city. President Cecil
C. Humphreys began work to
acquire all or part of the surplus
land for the university. His efforts
were successful in 1967 when the
entire tract was given to Memphis
State. Today the South Campus
includes married student hous
ing, athletic facilities, the receiv
ing and storage center and the
WKNO television station. •
Memphis State or related memoriabilia for its ever-growing collection.
The Columnshas alsobeen asked
to identify the cheerleaders pictured
in that same photo. They are (first
row) Wynne Agnew, Patte Oliver,
Sandy Colbert, Bobby McMinn and
Henry Alexander; (second row) S.D.
Brandon, TommyStephenson, Lolita
Pew and Liz Alsobrook (rear).
We regret anyinconvenience this
omission may have caused. 1

Introducing a New President
—Tona D. Jackson '88 BA
The NationalAlumni Association will
be followingsome old pathsand making
new in-roads under the direction of
1989-'90 president, Drew Gibson from
Nashville, TN.
Gibson, who is a '74 BBA from
Memphis State,said his mam reason for
becoming involved in the
Alumni Association was
distance. "BeinginNashville, we were unin
formed. We did not get
coverage in sports, aca
demics or whatever." He
said this situation was
very "frustrating" to the
alumni in the area and
to himself. Sohe became
an active part of the NAA
in 1979 after his gradu
ation from law school.
Today heis president
of the National Alumni
Association, an organi
zation of over 55,000
members, and he has a
couple of goals to help
keep all these alumni in touch with the
university. Under outgoing president
Rosella McClain's tenure, a state-wide
network of key people upon which the
university can call was put into the
workings. This network would allow the
university access to those far-reaching

parts of Tennessee and hopefully give
alumni in these areasa stronger linkto
information on Memphis State. Gibson
plans to continue and even strengthen
efforts tocomplete thisproject. The link
up ofTennessee's 95 counties is sched
uled to be completed and in use within
the year.
Gibson also would
like to see a larger
Homecoming celebra
tion on campus for eveiyone but especially
for alumni. Hesays the
celebration has in
creased over the past
few years with the ad
dition of a campus pa
rade and the reinstate
ment of a Homecoming
queen, but he'd like to
see the students urg
ing their alumni back
to MSU."If each organi
zation has something
planned— like an 'open
house,' they could per
suade alumni to come back." Gibson
thinks it's important for alumni to "see
how we've (MSU) changed and grown."
The whole ideais toget alumni here and
involved and hopefully keep them com
ing back annually.
In addition to being Involved in the

National Alumni Association, Gibson, a
partner in the Nashville law firm of
Clement and Gibson, ispresident of the
Nashville Downtown Civitan Club; a
member of the Nashvilleand Tennessee
Bar associations;and onthe board of di
rectors of Duncan Woods School for
handicapped children.
As Gibson moves up in the ranks of
the NAA, so do the other membersof the
board. CommissionerCarolyn Gates'75
BA is president-elect; William "Bill"
Watkins '67 BBA is first vice president;
Blanchard Tual '80 MA is second vice
president; John Lewallen '75 BSCE is
secretary; and Judge Ann L. Pugh '75
JD has taken the spot of treasurer.
Pugh isa newcomer to the board but
not tothe AlumniAssociation itself. She
is alsoon theLaw SchoolAlumni Board.
In addition to her campus involvement,
Pugh alsoholds membershipsin several
other professional and civic organiza
tions such as the Memphis, Tennessee
and American Bar associations, the
National Association ofWomen Judges,
the Memphis Rotary Club and the
Memphis Urban League. She was ap
pointed to the bench in 1978 becoming
the first woman judge in Shelby County
and is president-elect for both theTen
nessee General Sessions Judges' Con
ference and the American Judges'
Foundation, t

Indian Village Adds Flair to
Memphis State Education
—Tona D. Jackson '88 BA

Did you know Memphis State stretches far beyond
its designatedborders ofCentral, Southern, Zach Curlin
and Patterson. It stretches past South Campus on
Getwell all the way into downtown Memphis, well actu
ally sixmiles southof downtown. Don'teven try to guess
what sitson that four-acre lotbecause ifyou're likemost
MSU alumni and Memphians, you don't know—or
remember— what existsin this area of town.It's Chucalissa and it's part of Memphis State. In 1962 Chucalissa
became an official part of the department of anthropol
ogy at Memphis State and historical digs have been
taking place on that site every summer by college
students and interested archeologists.
But Chucalissa and the C.H. Nash Museum didn't
even enter the Memphis history picture until the late
1930s and even then it wasan accidentaldiscovery. The
Civilian Conservation Corpscrew were clearing an area
for their campsite when theyuncovered the ruins of the
ancient village. They knew they had stumbled onto a
major discovery and thus contacted the department of
anthropology atthe Universityof Tennesseeat Knoxville.
Around 1940 test excavations were conducted and
plans were made toestablish an archeological develop
ment and museum on the site, but World War II got in
the way and Chucalissa was just a memory.
In 1952 the project was revitalized by a group of
amateur archeologists, the Memphis Archeological and
Geological Society received permission to again con
duct test excavations.
In 1955 the project really took off when the depart
ment of anthropology at UTK showed renewed interest
in thedigs. Governor Frank Clement boosted the project
with extra funds soa professional archeologist, Charles
Nash, could be hired—hence the C.H. Nash Museum.
Shelby County Commissioner Rudolph Jones also
did his part by making penal farm labor available. It is

said that most of this free labor force never stayed long
enough to really learn theskills of archeology, but there
were a few "regulars" who came to enjoy the challenges
of reconstructing part of history.
In the winter of 1955, under the watchfuleye of penal
farm guard, Captain Shearon, thatched huts with their
original ingredients of mud plaster, cane poles and
Johnson grass were created by the penal farm workers
and archeologists, who worked side by side.
By the late 1950sthis samesystem of re-creating the
Indian village becameobsolete. The thatched huts were
rotting too fast so painted cement replaced the easily
washed away mud-and-straw plaster.
The museum was finally established in 1957 and in
1962 Chucalissa became a part of MSU.Since that time
various changes have been made with museum expan
sions and increased exhibitions. In 1977 the first pow
wow was performed, directed by resident Choctaw
Indians, Grady John and Wood Bell. In 1983, the ritual
of the Choctaw Green Cdrn Ceremonywas re-created on
a smaller scale. This re-creation was an effort by the
Choctaw to restore traditional customs and to educate
the general population.
According to evidence gathered to this point, the
Choctaw were not the original occupants of the village.
As a matter of fact, Chucalissawas inhabited and aban
doned at least four times inits history. From archeologi
cal digs on site, it has been ascertained that the first
settlement inhabited the area in about 1000 A.D. and
the last group left about 1500 A. D., just 41 years before
Hernando DeSoto made his trek through this area.
Today history buffs and curious spectators can visit
the C.H. Nash Museum and Chucalissa and see actual
digs taking place.Visitors may evenbe on-hand whena
new piece of the puzzle is uncovered.
Chucalissa also offers a slide show to help visitors
become familiarwith thesurroundings. Choctawguides
and technical staff areavailable for additional informa
tion and aid. Admission is $3 for those 12 and over;
$1.50 for senior citizens and children ages 4 to 11;
children under four are free. II

MSU's new head footballcoacEChuck Stobart and
his wife Diana had barely gotten their feet wet at
Memphis State whenthey beganattendingTennessee
area alumni club events. On July 14 Coach Stobart
was the featured speaker for the Greater Jackson,
TN MSU Club's Blue/Gray Dinner at the Sheraton's
Old English Inn. Over 65 alumni and friends were in
attendance. The GreaterNashville MSU Club's Blue/
Gray Family Picnicat the Prime Cut Restaurantdrew
over 125 Tiger fans. The July 22 event featured MSU
president Dr. Thomas G. Carpenter and Coach Sto
bart as well as other MSU officials. Hagy's Catfish
Hotel hosted over 50 loyal alumni on July 28 as the
Greater Pickwick MSU Club welcomed the Stobarts
to the MSU family at their Blue/Gray Dinner.
The ballparkserved asa gathering placefor alumni
throughout August.Alumni and friends convergedon
Busch Stadium on Aug. 5 for the Greater St. Louis
MSU Club to meet assistant basketball coach Dave
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new designation means the library will receive all of the
material published by the government instead of the
two-thirds it is currently receiving. The library is oneof
26 in Tennessee classified as depositories but the only
one to receive all government material.

Earning our Stripes
• Memphis State University is one of 900 colleges and
universities profiled in Peterson's Drug and. Alcohol
Programs and Policies at Four-Year Colleges. The book
describes for the first time what colleges and universi
ties are doing to help solve the growing problem of drug
and alcohol abuse on campus.
•The spring 1988 edition of MSU Todayswept the 1989
awards in the Mark of Excellence Competition (Region
12) sponsored by the Society of Professional Journal
ists/Sigma Delta Chi. The magazine won the "Best
Overall" rating and MSU writerswon all threeRegion 12
magazine-writing awards.

• The School of Accountancy has become one of 10
accounting programs in the nation with all of its pro
grams accredited by the American Assembly of Colle
giate Schools of Business.
• Memphis State University's Partners program has
been selected by the American Association of State
Colleges and Universities (AASCU) as one of 12 model
programs in the U.S. addressing youth problems.

• The Higher Education Alliance created by Memphis
State University, Jackson State Community College
and Savannah Area Vocational Technical School will
soon be offering job training and college-level classes in
• The Rehabilitation Counselor Education program the Pickwick Lake region.
(RCE) celebrates the beginning of its 15th year of
accreditation by the Council on Rehabilitation Educa • Members of the department of biology have won six of
tion (CORE). The RCE program has both an under the 30 Superior Performance in University Research
graduate and graduate component and is the only awards made by MSU this year. The anthropology and
mathematical science departments each won three and
CORE accredited program in the state.
the psychology, civil engineering and biomedical engi
•The Clean Tennessee program, housed entirelyin the neering faculties each won two awards. The SPUR
Fogelman Executive Center, has added a 21-member awards are valued at $5,000 and go to the awardClean Tennessee Advisory Council due to an executive winners' departments to finance additional research.
order signed byGovernor Ned McWherter. The program
has also received a two-year grant from the Tennessee •The MemphisState SportsInformation Office received
Department ofTransportationin theamount of$350,000 four national publication awardsand oneregional award
at the 1989 College Sports Information Directors of
for 1989-'91.
America (CoSIDA) convention held in Washington, DC,
• Brister Library has become Tennessee's first regional on July1-6. This was Memphis State'sfirst year to enter
depository for federal government publications. The the CoSIDA publications competition.
Loos. Coach Loos was also the featured guest as the
Greater Atlanta MSU Club met for a pot luck picnic
before headingto theAug. 19 Braves' game.The Greater
Houston MSU Club reclaimed its party skybox in the
Astrodome on Aug. 19 for the club's annual Astros'
outing.

heading to the stadium to cheer the Tigers on to
another upset in the state of Florida. Plans are
underway for the "kick-off' of the Greater Los Ange
les MSU Club to be agame party with the Los Angeles
Florida State alumni group.All alumni in these areas
should watch their mailboxes for more information.

Join our Tiger "Football Frenzy"

Tiger Basketball Bounces into Your Area

Football frenzywill be spreading fastthis fall! Several
MSU Clubs will be caught up in the excitement. The
Greater Huntsville, AL, MSU Club will host a "Tiger
Warm-up" prior to the Sept. 16 MSU vs. Alabama game
in Birmingham for all alumni and friends in Alabama.
On Nov. 4 the Greater New Orleans MSU Club invites
all Tiger fans attending the MSU vs. Tulane game to a
"Tiger Uproar" pep rally. The Nov. 18 MSU vs. Florida
State game will draw alumni together on opposite ends
of the country.The Greater Tampa MSU Club will host
a pre-game "Tiger Warm-up"in Tallahassee, FL, before

"Basketball Binge" season is right around the
corner and with that comes the perfect event to "tipoff' theGreater Chicago MSU Club.The Tigers willbe
playing in the Old Style Classic tournament in Chi
cago, IL, on Dec. 29 and 30. Other clubs with plans
underway are The Carolinas MSU Club, Oklahoma
MSU Cluband thosewith Metroconference schoolsin
their areas.
For information regarding MSU Club activities in
your area,contact Lindy MacDonaldat901/678-2586
(MSU-ALUM).

4
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Spirit Squads' Reunion
Hi!
We're looking for all former cheerleaders, pom pon
girls and (my favorite) mascots. The National Alumni
Association issponsoring aHomecoming Spirit Squads'
Reunion. Mark your calendarsfor Oct.6 -8, 1989, and
join us for this eventpacked weekend! For
more informationcall or
write my buddy, Lindy
K I m
MacDonald, at the
Alumni Center, (901)
678-2586. Lookup your
old partner or members
Hpr
of your squad for a long
overdue reunion!

Wrc m

1930s

A GREAT EDUCATION
Before you go too far afield deciding where to get your

Roar Tigers!

The Young Alumni Council
invites all Tiger Alumni and Fans*
to a "Football Frenzy" get-together
to meet MSU's Head Football Coach

Memphis State

U

N

I

Cost is $2 per person. Hors d'oeuvres will be served
and beverages are compliments ofThe Stroh Brew
ery Company. Advance reservations are needed.
Send the attached form with check payable to
Memphis State to: YAC Football Frenzy • MSU
Alumni Center • Memphis State University • Mem
phis, TN 38152
Cayman Express will be on-hand with information
on our July '90 cruise. For more information call
Lindy MacDonald 901/678-2586.
_*rnust be 21_y_ears_old_to_attend._ _

YAC FOOTBALL FRENZY
Please make «
reservations at $2 each. Enclosed
is my check for $
payable to Memphis
State University.
Name
Address .
City _
Phone (hm)
Guests

. SS# _

R

S

I

T

V

ALL MSU ALUMNI, FRIENDS AND FANSI

Chuck Stobart
and his staff
Thursday, Sept. 28, 1989
The Stroh Belle • 5151 Raines Road
7-10 p.m.

V-*- E

Join us on July
6, 1990, for
three (3) days
of sun and fun
as we cruisethe
Caribbean in
style and lux
ury aboard the
NC Sunward II.

c

c

link

ar home will come the closest.
sest.

Im

Prices start at
$ 190 (triple and
quad occupancy).

your
Bring
friends! For
more informa
tion call the
MSU Alumni
Center at 901/
678-2586.

Cayman Express Cruises

Hosted by: Young Alumni Council and
the Luther C. McCIellan Alumni Chapter.

i The Young Alumni
Council welcomed
in new officers for
1989-'90 and hon
ored the outgoing
president at their Ap
preciation Dinneron
May 31. Those rec
ognized were Chris
Holmes '86 BBA—
treasurer; Julian
McKay '81BBA—vp administration; outgoing president
Kathy Butler-Day '81 BBA; Philip Donovan '82 MBApresident; Wes Ellis '84 BBA-vp membership; Michele
Dote Merritt '83 BEd—vp programming and Candace
Mathews '87 BSEE— secretary.

Louis A. Wynne Jr. '56 BS

has been named national
sales manager of Pain Re
sources Center, Inc., of Dur
and retired administrator of ham, NC. He also won five
Oakville Health Care Center gold and two silver medals in
has receivedaa specialaward track and field events at the
for continued service to the Lee County, NC, Senior
employees of Shelby County Games. He resides in a golf
at the Employee Service Rec course community nearSanognition Ceremony.
ford, NC.
Larry Hilbun '57 BS has
1940s
served as personnel director
for the Shelby County (TN)
Charles L. Gaglio '49 BS re government since 1978. He is
tired May 1, 1989, from 40 presently onthe staffof Mayor
years in the banking indus Bill Morris.
try. He presently resides in Will E. Stafford '57 BS/58
Blytheville, AR.
MA, past NAA president and
regional group and pension
manager for the Memphis
1950s
office of Principal Mutual Life
H.C. Fryar '50 BS/56MA is Insurance Company, led all
retiring from his position as Principal office repre
coordinator foradministrative sentatives in sales in 1988.
services with the Shelby Dawn Butler Willis '57 BS is
County schoolsafter 34years. the scientific program direc
Loraine Faquin Nidiffer '50 tor for the national head
BS has been named "Woman quarters of the American
of the Year" for 1989 by the Cancer Societyin Atlanta,GA.
Auxiliary to the Kansas Den She resides in Decatur, GA.
tal Associatipn. She and her
husband, T.J., reside in Lea- E
1960s
wood, KA.
David A. Arnold '52 BS is RoyW. Black '61
president -of the Tennessee BBA has been
Elks Association. He resides appointed vice
in Fayetteville, TN.
chairman of the |
Sibyl Shettles Russell '52 board ofdirectors
BEd/'79 MEd, a third grade of Codman &
teacher at Brookmeade Ele Shurtleff, Inc.,
mentary, received one of the and vice presi:
Memphis Rotary Club's dent of Johnson & Johnson
Teacher ExcellenceAwards for International. Heand hiswife,
1989.
Sue, are residents of Boston,
Norman Joe Owen '55 BS/ MA's South Shore area.
'56 MA is president of Gen J. CarterTarkington '61 MA
eral Parts, Inc. He resides in has retiredas assistant super
Raleigh, NC.
intendent/business services
Robert G. Sheppard '55 BS/ in the Shelby County Schools
'58 JD has been named di after 30 years of service. He
rector of theInstitutional and now resides in Lady Lake, FL.
Program Support Directorate F. Lynn Lowery Jr. '62 BBA
at the Marshall Space Flight is a branch manager at the
Center in Huntsville, AL.
Memphis branch ofthe Fidel
Ernie M. Downing '56 BS/
ity and Deposit Company of
'68 JD is a claims manager Maryland.
for the Memphis branchof Fi Pat Huessner Evans '63BBA
delity and Deposit Company is president of the Jackson
of Maryland.
Symphony League and a
State Senator;
member of the Mississippi
Curtis PersonJr.
Symphony board of govenors.
'56 BS, past NAA -a
She is a director of Admis
president, has^
sions and Placement at Mis
been named"Leg
sissippi CollegeSchool of Law
islator ofthe Year" g
in Jackson, MS, where she
for 1988 by two|
H. Frank Magoffin '32 BS/
'37 JD, past NAA president

Close to perfect, close to home.

organizations, Tennessee
Mothers Against Drunk Driv
ing and the Tennessee Alco
hol and DrugAssociation. He
resides in Nashville, TN.

Miles Lovelace '63 BS is an
associate professor of educa
tion at Northeast Missouri
State University in Kirksville,
MO. He has also been nomi
nated by the National Refer
ence Institutefor inclusion in
Who's Who in American
Education 1989-'90.

tion at the 1989 meeting.

Mike

Banker

'68

BS/

'77MSCE, project manager
and natural gas design engi
neer in the Memphis office of
Allen&Hoshall, Inc., has been
appointed tothe Memphisand
Shelby County (TN) AirPollu
tion Control Board.
Joanne Vaughan'63 BS/'84 J. Edward Berry '68 BS has
MEd, assistant professorand been appointed director of
director of the University state and local government
Learning Centerat Southwest relations for General Motors
Baptist University in Bolivar, in Detroit, MI.
MO, has been initiated into
Barry J. McGee
the Southwest MissouriChap
'68 BS has been
ter of Phi Kappa Delta. She,
named directorof
her husband and two chil
new business
K . ,
dren reside in Bolivar. MO.
k development in
John R. Hester '64 MA, an
Mthe glass opEnglish teacher at Craigmont JF1erations of PPG
High School in Memphis, is a
'^•industries in
recipient ofthe 1988Award of Pittsburg, PA.
Recognition for Outstanding Jerry Lynn McKeown '68
Teaching of, the Humanities BBA is the Mid-South mar
from the Tennessee Hu keting manager for the Com
manities Council.
mercial Appeal newspaper in
Samuel Y. Fisher Jr. '65 BS Memphis.
received the 1989 Richard W. Archie C. McLaren Jr. '68
Bland Memorial Award in JD hasbeen listed in the1989
April at the Risk and In edition ofMarquis' Who'sWho
surance ManagementSociety in the West
Conference.
Virginia
P.
"Ginger"
J. Larry Tignor '65 BBAhas Patterson '68 BSEd/'71
been promoted to vice presi MEd is the director of the
dent of the manufacturing Volunteer Centerof Memphis.
services of Inland Container She lives in East Memphis
Corporation in Indianapolis, with her three daughters,
IN.
Sarah, 16, Katherine, 13, and
Shirley Bennett Bullard '66 Mary Russell, 10.
BEd/'79 MEd, sixth grade Lynne Jordan .
teacher at Willow Oaks Ele Bowers '69 BS ®
mentary, has received one of joined the Re
the Memphis Rotary Club's search Programs|
Teacher ExcellenceAwards for Division of the
1989.
Texas Higher
Claudine Stansbury '66 BS/ Education Coor
'70 MST/'79MS hasreceived dinating Board in '
one of the Memphis Rotary Austin, TX, in March 1988.
Club's 1989 Teacher Ex
Burton Craige
cellence Awards.She teaches
'69BS,vicepresibiology at Sheffield High
In dent and SouthSchool.
ern marketing di
Diane Winn Jones '67 BEd/
rector for South
'71 MEd, an English and
ern Living,has be
American history teacher at
come vice presi
Overton High School, has
dent and pub
received one of the Memphis lisher of Travel South maga
Rotary Club's Teacher Excel zine, as well as the Southern
lence Awards for 1989.
Living one-shot publications.

W

William T. Person Jr. '67
BS/'74 MEd has been pro

Dr. Jean Haskell Speer *69

BA/'70 MA recently gave a
moted to the positionof prin series of lectures on the po
cipal at Millingtion Central in ntics and culture in France
Memphis.
and Finland.She isthe assis
Robert L. Putman '67 MBA/ tant dean of the College of
'88 DBA, professor of ac Arts and Sciences at Virginia
counting at Bethel College in Tech in Blacksburg, VA.
McKenzie, TN, has been cho
sen bythe American Account
ing Association to present a
paper, based on his disserta-

L

1970s

Bob Dunham '70 BEd is an
agent/registered
rep
resentative withthe Equitable
Financial companies in
Memphis.
Susan KahnDreyfus '70BEd
has been selected for Who's
Who in American Education.
She resides in Memphis.
Stephen H. Jaggard'70 BBA
has been named president
and chief executive officer of
Home Co. in Houston, TX.
Patricia CollinsPrendergast
'70 BEd/'72 MEd, a second
and third grade teacher from
Newberiy Elementary, hasre
ceived one of the 1989 Mem
phis Rotary Club's Teacher
Excellence Awards.
Sharon LovelessShayeb '70
BA is a partner with the law
firm of Marbleand Thompson
in Jackson, MS. She and her
husband have a five-year-old
son named Joseph.
Deborah L. Camp '71 BA/
'79 MA was recently hired by
Belz Hotels as corporate di
rector of entertainment. She
will work with hotels in
Memphis, Orlando, FL,
Greenville, SC, and Gatlinburg, TN.
Ernest W. Carter '71 MPH
has been promoted to assis
tant superintendent for busi
ness services in the Shelby
County (TN) School system.
Freddie W. Jones '71 BBA is
an assistant manager at the
Memphis branch ofthe Fidel
ity and Deposit Company of
Maryland.
Lois Stewart Sargent '71
MEd, a social studiesteacher
at the Comprehensive Pupil
Services Educational Center,
has received oneof the Rotary
Club's Teacher Excellence
Awards for 1989.
Robert W. Connatser '72 BS
is a supervisory investigator
for the Cincinnati district of
fice of theU.S. Food and Drug
Administration in Ohio. He
resides in Norwood, OH, with
his wife, Sarah, and three
children, Robert, 18, Cather
ine, 15, and Charles, 11.
Dr. David Dye '78 BA, asso
ciate professor of an
thropology atMemphis State,
is the author of the lead ar
ticle in the May-June issue of
Archaeology.
David W. Miller '72 BBAhas
been promoted to DC-9 Su
per 80captain withAmerican
Airlines at the Dallas/Fort

Worth Airport in Texas.
Patsy B. Ostrander'72 MEd,
a firstgrade teacherat Willow
Oaks Elementary, has re
ceived one of the Memphis
Rotary Club's Teacher Ex
cellence Awards for 1989.
Sue P. Reynolds '72 MEd,
who teaches fifth grade at
Alexander Elementary in
Jackson, TN, has been named
elementary "Teacher of the
Year" in the Commercial Ap
peal's Newspaper in Educa
tion program.
Dorothy Bradley Robinson
'72 MEd, who teaches first
grade at Newberry Elemen
tary, has received one of the
Memphis Rotary Club's
Teacher ExcellenceAwards for
1989.
Wayne D. Thies '72 BS/'75
MEd is the director of train
ing and development for Lee
Apparel Company. Helives in
Kansas City,KA, with hiswife,
Linda, and two daughters,
Lisa, 16, and Laura, 14.
Lee Roy Beard
'73 BBA hasbeen
reassigned to the
487 Tactical Mis
sile Wing at
Comiso Air Sta
tion in Sicily, It- j
aly, as the chiefof I
the Operations/Plans Divi
sion beginning in July.
Richard W. Caby '73 BBA is
a senior managerof the Hous
ton branch of Fidelity and
Deposit Company of Mary
land.
Pamela Denise Snider Kalmanowitz '73 AN received
her B.S.N,in Californiaand is
now attending Washington
State University in Pullman,
WA, for her law degree. She
resides in Fullerton, CA.
D. Joe Morris '73 BBA/'75
MBA is self-employed as a
consultant. His firm, Profes
sional Services, provides ac
counting and management
services to client companies.
He resides in Germantown,
TN.
Terry Stonebrook '73 BBA
has a new office
location
in
W Bartlett, TN, for
|L his real estate
A •agency, Stone*™ brook Realtors.
James B. Mitchell Jr. '74
MEd has been promoted to
director of school plant plan
ning with with the Shelby
County School system in

Tennessee.
Lewie A. Webb '74 BBA is a
Boeing 737 captain with
Southwest Airlines.He resides
in Scottsdale, AZ.
Margaret Stell Box '75BEd/
'81 MEd has received one of
the Memphis Rotary Club's
Teacher Excellence Awards.
She teaches kindergarten at
Evans Elementary.
Gary Gannon '75 BBA/'76
MBA is director of transpor
tation for the Interstate Pipe
line Group for Enron Corpo
ration in Houston, TX, where
he lives with his wife, Kathy,
and two children.
Betty C. Krone '75 MEd,
president of the Quota Club
of East Memphis, has been
recognized asthe outstanding
president of a local service or
civic club by the Gavel Club.
Michael Finger '76 BA won
the annual Simon Award for
Writing Excellence from the
Memphis AdvertisingFedera
tion.
Douglas S. Marsh'76 MEd is
a ministerof Graceland Chris
tian (Disciples) inSouthaven,
MS. He resides in Memphis.
Michael P. Moore '76 BSME
is a senior marketing repre
sentative for Hercules Aero
space Company in Salt Lake
City, UT, where he resides
with his wife, Nancy and
daughter, Lindsey.
Dan Petriskie '76 BBAis the
planning and control man
ager for the Agency Office
Automation project with Na
tionwide Insurance at corpo
rate headquarters in Colum
bus, OH.
Jaime G. Fernandez '77 BS
is the director of laboratories
at Park Place Hospital and
Medical Centerin PortArthur,
TX, where he lives.
Ronald W. Lanning '77 BBA
is anassistant manager of Fi
delity and Deposit Company
of Maryland. He works at the
Memphis branch.
Judy CoxBaird '78BBA/'80
MS of PartsIndustries Corpo
ration has been named the
1989 Memphis "Secretary of
the Year."
Timothy W. Butler'78 BBA/
'83 MBA received his D.B.A.
from the University of South
Carolina in May. He is em
ployed asan assistantprofes
sor at the Wayne State Uni
versity School of Business in
Detroit, MI. He and his wife,
Beverly Butler '82 MBA, re
side in Grosse Pointe Woods,

MI.
Carol Mead '78 BEd has
earned the associate in auto
mation managementdesigna
tion. She is currently em
ployed with Nationwide In
surance asthe leaddata qual
ity analyst in the bffice of fi
nance in Columbus, OH. She
resides in Dublin, OH.
Marilyn MillerPatterson '78
MS/ '87EdD hasbeen named
chairperson for the depart
ment ofgerontology atUniver
sity of Pennsylvania in Cali
fornia, PA.
Paul S. Penczner
'78 BA co-au
thored "Enforce
ment of Korean f
Design Rights,"
which appeared in d
Volume 6, No. 2of I
the Winconsin In
ternational Law Journal.
Beverly
J.
Vaughan
'78
BBA/'84 JD has
elected
been
president of PSI
Process Systems,
Inc.
Doug Whitehead
'78 BBAhasbeen
promoted to na
tional accounts
manager
of
Brown-Forman
Ente
basei
GA.
Maj. Albert L. Bledsoe '79
BBA is chief of the aeromedical evacuation operations at
Yokota Air Force Base in
Japan.
Stanley Bonds '79BRL runs
his owncompany, Bonds Car
pet and Upholstery Cleaning,
in Memphis.
Geoff Carlton '79 BM, band
director at Jonesboro High
School in Jonesboro, AR, has
received the American School
Band Directors Association/
StanberryCo. Awardfor being
the "outstanding band direc
tor" in the South-Central re
gion of the United States.
Robert P. "Bob"
Jordan '79 BA®1
has been ap-1_
pointed manager H
of corporate di
rections forSouth
Central Bell in I
Birmingham, AL. *
Rose Kelly Patterson '79 &
'82 MEd received the Alston
Award for Outstanding Black
Student from Memphis Theo
logical Seminary on May 20,

1989. She also received an
M.A. in religion.
Curt L. Spencer '79 BSETis
a senior scientific program
mer analyst with Federal Ex
press in Memphis. Heresides
in Collierville, TN.

1980s
William Edall '80 BBA spent
six days on board the aircraft
carrier, USS Nimitz on its re
turn from the West Pac Tiger
cruise.
Lt. Basil D. Georgiadis '80
MA is stationed at SeymourJohnson Air Force Base in
Goldsboro, NC.
Connie Sears Hensley '80
BEd has been promoted to
director of Community Serv
ices for the American Red
Cross/Nashville Area Chap
ter after 16 months of em
ployment.
Jeff Manis '80BBA has been
promoted to general manager
of the Garden Plaza Hotel in
Memphis.
Julia DismukesPate '80BBA
is the corporate taxmanager
for Kinder-Care. She resides
in Montgomery, AL.
Laurie Petrick '80 BA has
joined thestaff ofTheWheeler
School in Providence, RI, as
the newdirector ofthe annual
fund.
Deborah Fleischacker '81
MS graduated from Tulane
Medical Schoolin June1988.
She is presently a pathology
resident at Massachusetts
General Hospital in Boston,
MA.
Tammy A. Elam'81 BBAhas
joined Pace Membership
Warehouse of Denver, CO, as
a domestics buyer.
William "Ward" Mayer '81
BBA is an investment broker
with Morgan Keegan & Com
pany, Inc., in New Orleans,
LA, where he resides.
James L. Norvell '81 BBA is
a fieldexaminer withNew Eng
land Commercial Finance
Corporation in Memphis.
Gayle Powelson '81BBAhas
been elected national presi
dent-elect ofthe American So
ciety of Women Accountants.
Alan Rowe '81
MBA has been ^HHH|
named president
and chief execu- HP**
tive officer ofH^^jr
Commercial State
Bank in Orlando,

Deborah Taylor Statom '81
BA is employed as a rehabil
itative specialist with Intracorp in Nashville, TN. She
resides in LaVergne, TN.
Bridget Jones Cotham '82
BBA has received her M.Ed,
in human resource devel
opment from Vanderbilt Uni
versity in Nashville, TN. Cur
rently, she is the Planning/
Adult Trainingcoordinator at
Columbia State Community
College. Sheresides inHohenwald, TN.
Betty Loeber '82 BBA is the
incoming president for the
American Society of Women
Accountants.
Patricia Morgan '82 BBA,
national president of the
American Society of Women
Accountants, washonored by
the Memphis chapter inJune
for her service to the organi
zation.
Georgiann Steinhauser'82 BA
is the assistant for library
services at Worthington Pub
lic Library in Worthington,
OH. She resides in Colum
bus, OH.
Michael L. Berry '83 BA is a
national accounts specialist
for Sony in Dallas, TX. He
resides in Hurst, TX.
John G.Dunavant '83BBA is
a senior engineer at Federal
Express inMemphis. Hiswife,
V.J. Mullikin Dunavant '84
BEd is afirst grade teacher at
Ellendale Elementary in
Bartlett, TN.
Marcus O. Johnston'83 BEd
received his master's ofdivin
ity in May fromSouthwestern
Baptist TheologicalSeminary
in Fort Worth, TX.
Karen Hammond Key '83
BEd teaches special educa
tion with the Memphis City
Schools.
Robert L. Maners
'83 BBA is a
territory manager
withVallenSafety
Supply Company
ATM at its Memphis
HH • • location.
Charles D. Williamson '83
BBA is an agricultural loan
and commercial lending offi
cer with Earle State Bank in
Earle, AR, where he resides.
Charles Ray "Chuck" Burns
Jr. '84 BA received his mas
ter's of divinity degree from
the Memphis Theological
Seminary in May.
Denise V.Covert '84BBAand
her husband James boughta
new housein PembrokePines,

FL. They are expecting their
first child on New Year's Eve.
L. Allen Dawson '84 BBAis a
bank examinerfor FederalDe
posit Insurance Corporation
at the Jackson, MS, office.
Lee Ann Pafford Dobson '84
JD has joined the lawoffice of
John R. Johnson III in Mem
phis as an associate.
Joanne "JoJo" Longfleld
Fitzgerald *84 BFA hasbeen
promoted to manager ofLaura
Ashley, Inc., in Nashville,TN,
where she resides.
Ronald
Maurice
Hollingsworth '84 BBA re
ceived his master's of divinity
in May from Southwestern
Baptist TheologicalSeminary
in Fort Worth, TX.
Rev. Vern Mehr '84 MEd has
again been named to Who's
Who inEducation and elected
to the NationalEducation As
sociation convention.
William E.Robinson '84BBA
is a special agent for the
Memphis branch of a Balti
more-based company, Fidel
ity and Deposit Company of
Maryland.
Marilyn J. Rowland '84
MCRP issenior environmental
planner at Parsons, Brinderhoff, Quade and Douglas in
Boston, MA. She is also the
director of Latin American
Adoptive Families (LAAF).
Valerie Flack Swords '84BS
is the development coordina
tor for the Memphis Hemo
philia Foundation.She resides
in Memphis.
Craig M. Whitlow '84 BBA
works as assistant manager
of the Memphis branchof the
Fidelity andDeposit Company
of Maryland, based in Bal
timore.
N. Scott Woodmansee '84
BBA is a special agent with
Fidelity and Deposit Company
of Maryland in Baltimore. He
works at the SanDiego branch
of the company.
Charles Haire '85 BBA is a
senior programmer/analyst
with FederalExpress inMem
phis, where he resides.
Dan C. Stringfellow'85 BAis
a second lieutenant in the
United States Marine Corps.
He and hiswife, Maria Acchiardo Stringfellow '85 BA re
side in Quantico, VA, with
their twochildren, Samuel, 2,
and Alexander, 1.
Lisa D. Turner '85 BS re
cently graduatedwith an M.S.
in biology from Tennessee
Tech University in Cookeville,

TN, and is employed as a life
scientist in the toxics unit of
the U.S. Environmental Pro
tection Agencyin Atlanta,GA.
James R. Finney '86 BBAis
the general manager of Pro
fessional ProcessServers, Inc.
Ens. James M. Grimes '86
BBA is the supply officer on
board the U.S.S. New York
City, homeported in Pearl
Harbor, HA.
Christopher T.
_
Holmes '86 BBA jMHk
has been promoted to senior ps* c*
accountant inthe |
audit department .,sy
k
of Ernst & Whin- jgPj^H
ney in Memphis. H m JH
Michael A.McDaniel '86BBA
is aspecial agent of the Mem
phis branch of the Fidelity
and Deposit Company of
Maryland based in Baltimore.
Leslie H. McDonald '86 BBA
works as a special agent for
the Fidelityand DepositCom
pany of Maryland based at
the Memphis branch.
John W. "Jack" Webb Jr.

J

0

'86 BA received
his master'sof di
vinity fromthe Reformed Theo
logical Seminary
in Jackson, MS,
in May. He is em
ployed as direc
tor ofYouth Ministriesat Fifth
Street Presbyterian Church
in Tyler, TX.
Jayne Richey Chapuis '87
BBA is an account rep
resentative for E.R. Squibb &
Sons Parmaceuticalsin Nash
ville, TN.
Earl Thomas "Trey" Moore
III '87 BA is the recruiting
and development coordinator
for Graceland, a division of
Elvis PresleyEnterprises, Inc.,
in Memphis.
Jon W. Oberhausen'87 MBA
recently joined ACI America
as controller of the retail divi
sion in Memphis.
Navy Chief Petty Officer
Ronald Rogers '87BSET has
been deployed tothe Mediter
ranean Seas while serving
aboard theaircraft carrierUSS
Coral Sea, homeported in
Norfolk, VA.
Judith Staub '87 BEd has
joined the Futures Pro
fessional Golf Tour.
LeMon F. Baker '88 MBA
has been promoted to man
ager of the credit department
of Citizens Bankof Jonesboro
in Jonesboro, AR. He and his

wife, Darlene, reside in
Rebecca Chickey '88 MPA
was recognized by the Presi
dential Management Intern
ship program for being a re
cipient of a 1989-'90 post
graduate fellowship in health
administration.
Nola J. Christenberry '88
PhD is employed byArkansas
State Universityin Jonesboro
as assistant professorof coun-

Cathy Reese '88 MPA will
join the Presidential Manage
ment Internship (PMI) pro
gram after completing work
on a doctorate at the Univer
sity of Georgiain Athens, GA,
where she has been awarded
a graduate assistantship.
Robert M. Sims '88 BBA is
a financial analyst with First
Tennessee Bank in Mason,

Births
Layne Alice Marr to William G. Marr '68 BBA and Carol Marr on
Sept. 14, 1988, in Dallas, XX.
Charles Parker Allen to Richard H. Allen and Linda Merritt Allen
'72 BEd on Feb. 17, 1989, in New Canaan, CT.
David Byron Scrivener to Charles H. Scrivener '72 BBA and
Elizabeth Cook Scrivener '74 BA on Jan. 26, 1989. They reside In
Memphis with their children, Catherine, 14; Chip, 10; Rebekah, 7;
Rob, 4; and Deborah, 2.
David Lee Carney Jr. to David L. Carney '74 BBA and Ginger
Carney on Jan. 28, 1989, in Memphis.
Christopher Lee Courtney to Kenneth Huston Courtney '77 BM
and Kathy Belcher Courtney '76 BFA on Oct. 21, 1988, in Aiken
SC.
Amy Elizabeth Mohundro to Danny R. Mohundro '77 BSET and
Marcia Castle Mohundro '78 BEd/'81 MEd on March 27, 1989, in
Memphis.
Christopher Robert Downsto Robert W. Downs '78 BSand Bettie
Downs '79 BEd on Jan. 15, 1989.They reside in Maiyland Heights,
MO.
Rebecca Marie Reed to Bruce Reed and Linda Stewart Reed '78
BBA on Oct. 3, 1988, In Memphis where they reside with daughter,
Jessica, 2.
Andrew Powell Talley to Robert A Talley '78 BA/'81 JD and
Cynthia Talley on May 15, 1989. They live in Memphis.
Aaron David Craig to DavidA Craig '79 BBA/'82 JDand Jane S.
• Craig on March 8, 1989, in Chattanooga, TN.
Erin Kelly Svoboda to Bobby Svoboda '79BBA and MartySvoboda
on Oct. 26, 1988, in Memphis.
Samuel Taylor Mansour on Oct. 13, 1988, to Jamal Mansour '80
BSCE/82 MSCE and Mary Mansour '81 BBA.
Jennifer Renee Reeves to Robert B. Reeves '80 BSET and Lisa
Wheat Reeves '81 BSME onFeb. 6, 1989. Theylive in Germantown,
TN.
Tracy Rae Collins to David CollinsJr. '82 BBA and Cindy Collins
on Feb. 6, 1989. They reside in Mathews, NC.
Matthew Thomas Mitchell to Mark Thomas Mitchell '82 BA and
Kerry O'Connell Mitchell '80 BA on May 10, 1988, inMemphis, TN,
where they reside with their son, James, 5.
Christine Leigh Woods to Mark Lee Woods "82 BSCE and Marga
ret Liles Woods on Jan. 5, 1989, in Little Rock, AR.
Kristen Marie Dunavant to John G. Dunavant '83 BBA and V.J.
Mullikin Dunavant '84 BEd on Jan. 16, 1989, in Memphis.
Brittney Erika Key toEric Lynn Key andKaren Hammond Key '83
BEd on Dec. 31, 1988, in Memphis.
Megan Samantha Dauber to Eric Dauber and Gail Morel Dauber
'84 JD on March 9, 1989, in Davie, FL.
Gabriela Rowland adopted by Glenn T. Rowland and Marilyn J.
Rowland '84 MCRP onJan. 15, 1989. She was born in Chileon Oct.
25, 1988. They live in Duxbury, MA.
Adam Clark Presley to Clark A. Presley '85 BBA and Tamara C.
Presley '85 BBA on March 20, 1989. They reside in Nashville, TN,
with daughter, Alyson, 2.

In Memoriam
Joe A. Moore, law professor emeritus, oil Feb. 12, 1989.
Ediith Peck Branch, friend, on April 28, 1989.
Jacqueline Williams Howard, friend, on Feb. 25, 1989.
Ruth Johnson Worthington, friend, on July 14. 1989.
Nicholas Andrew Douzanis on May 20, 1989.
Carolyn Glenn Dodds '32 BS on April 12, 1989.
Jean Marie Acree '34 BS on May 18, 1989Stanley J. Borsa '35 BS, former football player, on June
14, 1989.
Flora E. Mayhall '37 BS on April 4, 1989.
Margaret L. Blount '39 BS on May 29, 1989.
Martha Clarinda '39 BS on May 6, 1989.
Lucille Harmon '39 BS on April 24, 1989.
Edna Sebralla *39 BS on April 26, 1989.
Paley O. Gragg III'41 BS on Jan. 20, 1989.
Paul James Williams Jr. '43 BS on June 7, 1989.
Martha C. Mussett '44 on Sept. 16, 1982.
Joseph Futrell Brady '50 BS on Feb. 18, 1989.
Merrick A. Coles Jr. '50 BS on June 6, 1989.
Roy Alfred Higginbotham Jr. 'SO BS on June 28, 1989.
Patrick A. McHugh '51 on Feb. 4. 1989.
Lloyd Sowell '55 MA on April 18, 1989.
Anne C. Tacker '55 on Oct. 7, 1988.
Robert C. Rogers '56 JD on June 6. 1989.
Bobbie C. Taylor '56 BS on Feb. 13, 1989
Helen Louise Gorman '57 BA on June 1, 1989.
Jack C. Patterson '57 BA/'60 BBA on June 10. 1989.
Jo Ann McAlister Howard '58 BEd on March 21, 1989.
Ometra McMahon Bokovoy '61 MA on April 20, 1986.
Raymond M. Glass Jr. '61 BBA on June 4, 1989.
Clarice Clayton Tutless *61 BS on March 21, 1989.
William Patrick Amos '63 BS on May 14, 1989.
Juanita Hickman Segneri '64 MA on May 30 1989,
Roberta "Bobbie" Stephenson '65 BSon July 20, 1989.
Lottie Thompson Brooks '66 MA on March 26, 1989.
Isaiah Goodrich Jr. '67 MA on July 18, 1989.
Mildred Kutcher Bosak '68 BA on March 3, 1989.
Thelma Jereb '69 MEd on July 6, 1989.
Bassett Owen Webb '70 BBA on April 9, 1989.
David Glenn Cloar '73 BEd on May 4, 1989.
Mary Elizabeth Johnson '74 BEd on May 19, 1989.
Elfi Strei Odeen '76 BA on April 18, 1989.
John Pleas Jr. "76 BSEE in April 1989.
Margaret Marie Marshall '78 BEd on March 18, 1989.
William K. Massey '79 BBA on June 10, 1989.
David Michael Fig '81 BSET on June 30, 1989.
James Lawrence Moon '81 BS on June 1, 1989.
Victor Charles Paseur '82 BFA on May 30, 1989.
Carolyn Abell Prince '84 BFA/'89MFAon May27, 1989.
James F. Davidson '87 BEd on April 1, 1989.
Joseph Duncan Rutherford '87 BSCE on April 2, 1989.
Ronald I. Bruce '88 MBA on May 9, 1989.

Dean Robison dies at 88

Robert Melville Robison, a longtime dean
at Memphis State, ended his days at the
University on July 22, 1989. During
Robison's time at the * * '
from a teacher at the
the dean of students,
bursar, registrar and
Humphreys. He also ]
commencements than any other singe
earned a repututation for keeping stud
when no one else could. Humphreys d<
man with a gruff attitude" but beneath
"a great love for the students and an to
welfare." A
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Someone

§reat!

The 1990 Distinguished Alumni Awards And Outstanding
Young Alumni Award Nominations
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More Than Fans, They're Family
Are you following a family tradition by attending Mem
phis StateUniversity? Wasyour mother, father, brother
or sistera graduate ofthis university?If so, The Columns
wants to hear from you. The Columns islooking for the
family with the largestnumber of Memphis Stategradu
ates to spotlight in a future issue.
We'll also give you and all your MSU graduates free
tickets to the Homecoming Pre-game Barbecue on Oct.
7. And your "pack" will be recognized at both the
barbecue and the Homecoming game versus Vanderbilt. So if you're the cat with the most 'Tigers" in your
den, let us hear about it!
Contest rules;
1. Must be within immediate family (i.e. grandparents,
parents, spouse, children, grandchildren).
2. Graduates may be living or deceased.
3. All entries must include name, social security num
ber, graduation date and address of each graduate.
4. Entries must be received by Sept. 25, 1989, to be
eligible for Barbecue tickets.
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Tiger Stocking Stuffers
Get your Memphis State Alumni Lapel Pin for Christ
mas gifts, birthday presents or stocking stuffers for
only $10 each.
Rhodium finish
Actual size is 9/16"xl / 2 "
Three stones— two blue sapphires
and one cubic zirconia
Lapel tac backing
Alumni Association logo in raised,
polished lettering

immmt

NAA LAPEL PIN ORDER FORM
I want to purchase
NAA Lapel Pin(s) at $10 each. My
check for $
made out to Memphis State Univer-

Address _
Cfty

_ State —
— (hm) —
NAA Lapel Pin
Alumni Center
Memphis State University
Memphs, TN 38152

Football Tigers Survive "Death Threat"
—Tona D. Jackson '88 BA

When MemphisState announced
plans to search for a new head football coach afterCharlie Bailey's May
3rd resignation, many fanshad their
doubts about the football team's
future existence. With the threat of
the "death penalty" over a second
NCAA violation looming over the
Tigers'heads, whybother lookingfor
a Bailey replacement? But MSU officials had high expectations for the
outcome of the NCAA's investigation
into Tiger football and on Aug. 1 thev

received the Tigers' punishment,
Although it was more than the
slap on the hand some people expected, both president Thomas G.
Carpenter and athletic director
Charles Cavagnaro were thankful
that the death penalty was not imposed. In a statementreleased to the
public on Aug. 3, Carpenter said,
"Although we are naturally disappointed that anything took place In
our athletic program that would
result in punitive action, we are

Stobart Joins
Tiger Team

pleased that the NCAA infractions
committee recognized our conscien
tious efforts to operate within their
rules and to take immediate action
when evidence was presented to the
contrary."
It seems the infractions commit
tee did indeed consider Memphis
State's "conscientious effort" and
rewarded it by administering a less
severe punishment on the Tigers.
Instead of the death penalty (i.e. NO
FOOTBALL) that could have been

salary, there isn't a whole lot he his goal may not be too difficult to
couldn't do in this part of town. But meet.
more important to the coach is the
Overall Stobart doesn't see too
by Tona D. Jackson '88 BA
ability "tobe apart of the community many drasticchanges in the football
and university." That's a lifestyle he plan. His basic game strategy con
With the National Collegiate Ath sorely missed at the University of sists ofa defense that attacks the of
letic Association's sanctions out of Southern California. His daily com fense and the ball. He also see kick
the way, MSU's 19th head football mute to the campus was over an ing as a major factor in some future
coach Chuck Stobart can finally hour each way—which makes any games. Offensively hewants to see a
ready himself and his team to meet outside socializing next to impos "balance between the run and the
all opponents on
sible. Here at MSU, pass" and he intends to play all eli
the playing field.
his commute will be gible players. His quarterback will
Stobart was
less than half of that be a low key person— use him when
chosen on June
from Germantown necessaiy butdon't count on him for
26, 1989, to re
where he recently the whole game. Basically Stobart
place former head
bought a home.
wants to give the team thechance to
coach Charlie
Stobart alsosees get used to any changes he may
Bailey, who re
a great potential in impose and especially to "give them
signed on May 3
Memphis State. a chance to be successful."
after NCAArule in
Since his first visit
With the chances fora bowlgame
fractions were
here as assistant nixed in 1989, Stobartfeels the team
cited. Chosenfrom
coach of the Univer really needs to pull together in order
a fieldof eight can
sity of Cinncinati in to be successful. Some players do
didates, Stobart
1966, Stobart felt admit it's a letdown to know they
impressed his fu
that great things have no chance at bowl play. But in
ture employers
were going to hap Stobart's words, "we are winners."
enough that sec
pen to this MSU He believes stabilityis the whole key
ond interviews for
team. Nowhe can be to asuccessful team— which may be
other candidates
a factor in MSU's true and also seemsto be something
were cancelled.
success.
MSU's team has lacked over the
Obviously, Mem
Another area the years. In the lastnine yearsthe Tiger
phis andMemphis
coach feels strongly team has had five coaches— not
State impressed
towards isthe work
Stobart as well. Why else would ing relationship between athletics much stability there, but something
that Coach Chuck Stobart intends
someone departsunny Californiafor and academics, a relationship MSU to
change. To prove he's going to be
western Tennessee?
has been strengthening over the around a-while, Stobart has already
According to Stobart, there is years, and especially last year when
more than one reason for his move. the footballteam achieved an overall transferred his wife Diana and his
First off, Memphis is more "afford GPA of 2.26, its highest ever. As a two youngest children, John and DRaye to their Germantown home. He
able." Well, with a salary that's ex matter of fact, Stobart's number one also has plans to move the rest of his
pected to reach six digits annually goal is to "graduateevery one of our children and their families to the
after summercamps and radio/tele football players." With eleven play
vision spots are added to his base ers attaining GPAs of 3.0 or better Memphis area. Hopefully this move
is a sign of stability to come for the

imposed for a second violation, the
committee took intoconsideration a
few mitigating factors such as: (1)
the football program was not in
volved in the 1986 NCAA infractions
case; (2) the universityhired outside
investigators to bring the case to a
speedy conclusion; (3) the univer
sity declared the involved studentathlete ineligible for the 1989-'90
season; (4) the university replaced
its head coach; and (5) the univer
sity's compliance/educational/
monitoring programs could best be
strengthened by a probationary
period and annual audit reports.
Although these factors did keep
the Tigers' seasonintact, thefootball
program didn't escape all punish
ment for its wrongdoings. There will
Tigers.
Stobart hasother goals and prom
ises too. He describes himself as a
goal-oriented coach and person. He
expects as much from his players as
they expect from him. In addition to
his goal of graduating all players,
Stobart wants to make sure MSU
turns out "class" individuals. He in
tends to "develop a football team
that plays with great intensity and
pride." But he also intends to make
sure all NCAA rules are met. With
the death penalty still lurking over
the Tigers' heads for the next few
years, it's better to be safe than non
existent.
He's preparinghis teamfor awin
ning year and a winning future. His
biggest oath to the team is to do
"everything we (the coaching staff)
can so that when they (the players)
walk on that field, they have the
chance to win." That's more than a
promise to the players,it's apromise
to the loyal Tiger fans.1
1989 FOOTBALL SCHEDULE
(Home games at the Liberty Bowl)
9/2
9/9

Ole Miss
Ark. State

7:30 p.m.
7:30 p.m.

9/23
10/7

Florida
VANDERBILT
Homecoming

7:30 p.m.
7:30 p.m.

9/16

10/14
10/28

11/4

11/11

11/18

Alabama
Birmingham

1:30 p.m.

Miss. State
Starkville

6 p.m.

Tulane
New Orleans

7p.m.

Florida State
Tallahassee

2 p.m.

So. Miss.

Louisville

1:30 p.m.
1:30 p.m.

be no bowl games in 1990. Although
this punishment doesn't seem like
much, MSU hasn'tseen abowl game
since 1971, it was a factor both the
fans and new head coach Chuck
Stobart had hoped to change before
the NCAA rulings were made. There
will also be notelevision spotsfor the
football Tigers ortheir fans— another
lacking area that was destined to
change with a new contract signed
by WPTY-TV.
The football program will also be
on probation for the next three years
and Tiger fans can bet on the fact
that the program will be watched
closely over that period of time. Not
only will all eyes be upon the team,
but neweducational programs must

Basketball Expands Coverage
with Move to WPTY-TV
—Bob Winn
Assistant Athletic Director/
Communications

Memphis State University has
awarded its television basketball
rights to WPTY-TV of Memphis for
two years with a third optional
year set for the 1991-'92 season.
The bid package by WPTY-TV is
the largest in MSU history and is
believed to be one of the largest in
college basketball.
WPTY-TV presented a bid val
ued in excess of $3.6 million over
the next three seasonsor approxi
mately $1.2 million per year.
Included in WPTY-TVs pro
posal are scholarship donations
to the MSU general scholarship
fund; a WPTY/Player of the Game
scholarship donation; promotion
of MSU sporting events both on
and off the air on WPTY; weekly
vignettes promotingMSU coaches,
players and upcoming games; the
possible broadcast of some Tiger
football and LadyTiger basketball
games; a pre- and post-season
basketball show; and a pre-season football show.
"We are very pleased to award
our TV rights to WPTY-TV," said
MSU athleticdirector CharlesCav
agnaro. "Financially, the package
is very beneficialto MemphisState
but equally as important, we are
now able to reach a greater num
ber of our fans.

(All times Central)
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be instituted and monitored to in
sure all staff members and players
understand and abide by NCAA
regulations.
Recruiting trips for the 1989-'90
year havealso beencut from85 to 55
and scholarship aid (reduced from
25 to 21) will be less available to
students wanting to play football in
the coming year.
But it's not all bad. MSU has a
new coach with more than a few
good players and hopes for a better
time of it nextyear. Die nixed possi
bility of a bowl game also takes a
little pressure off Coach Chuck Sto
bart to produce an A-Number One
team immediately.Who knows?This
could be a blessing in disguise. 1
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"We have received numerous
letters and calls from MSU fans in
the mid-state area who were not
able to pick upour broadcast over
the past few years. This was a
major concern," Cavagnaro con
tinued. "With WPTY-TVserving as
our flagship, they will now be able
to enjoy our games."
WPTY-TV, which broadcast
Tiger basketballin theearly 1980s,
reaches well into the mid-state
area. The station is featured on
109 cable systems in theMid-South
and reaches 346,835 homes out
side Memphis and Shelby County.
With WPTY-TV as the flagship,
Tiger basketballbroadcasts willbe
seen in the boothill of Missouri
and as far north as Dyer county in
Tennessee. To the east and north
east, MSU basketball will reach
Chester, Madison, Hardeman and
McNairy counties in Tennessee.In
West Memphis and in Mississippi,
the Tigers willbe viewed inBooneville, Tupelo, Southaven and Senatobia.
In addition, a regional network
is being set up that could canyTiger basketball games into the
Nashville and Knoxville markets
during the 1989-'90 season. It is
quite possible that as many as 10
games will be aired in these two
cities this year.1

'Staircase" Season Expected for Tiger Soccer
—Sherilyn Fiveash
Sports Information

The transition has been made
and the MemphisState Tigersoccer
team is prepared for the challenges
that lie ahead in 1989.
Head coach Chris Bartels took
hold of the MSU soccer reins last
season and despite the loss of his
top players, Morton Akerfors and
Trevor Buckland, to injuries, his
troops were able to complete the
1988 season with a 8-7-3 record.
"The 1988 season was a learning
experience foreveiybody involved in
the soccer program," explained
Bartels. "I had to get to know the
players and they had to learn what
I expected from them."
According to Bartels,1989 should
be a "staircase"season for his Tiger
troop. "With the personnel we have
coming back and with the excellent
player we have signed, we should
have a lot more depth,"Bartels said.
"The focal point of the team this year
will be the seniors, but because we
have been together for a year, it
should be an easy transition up the
staircase."
Back to lead theTigers through a
heavily-armed schedule are seniors
Buckland and Eddie Knight as well
as junior standout Akerfors.
Despite missing the final six
games of the '88 season, Buckland
scored sixgoals and passed out four
1989 SOCCER SCHEDULE
(Home games at Echles Field.)
9/6

9/9

9/10
9/13

9/20

9/23
9/24
10/4

10/7
10/8

10/11
10/13
10/18

10/20

10/22
10/25

10/27

AR-Little Rock

7:30 p.m.

Georgia State

7:30 p.m.

Bradley
Peoria, IL
Illinois State
Normal, IL

Southern IL
Edwardsville, IL
AL-Huntsville
Huntsville, AL
Alabama A&M
Huntsville, AL
W. Kentucky

Bowling Green
Bowling Green, OH
Miami of Ohio
Bowling Green, OH

1:00 p.m.
TBA

7:30 p.m.

1 to 3 p.m.
1 to 3 p.m.
7:30 p.m.

noon

noon

Oral Roberts
Missouri-Rolla
Christian Bros.

7:30 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
7:30 p.m.

Evansville
Rhodes

7:30 p.m.
7:30 p.m.

South Alabama
Mobile, AL
Belhaven
Jackson, TN

10/30 Liberty
11/4-5 Metro Tourney

6:30 p.m.

TBA

7:30 p.m.
TBA

assists. He ranked third on the Tiger
statistical charts with 16 points.
Akerfors, Memphis State's third
all-time leading scorer (28), will take
command of the Tigers' frontline
attack. A two-year 'starter, Akerfors
scored 11 goals prior to an ankle
injury duringthe GeorgiaState game
that sidelined him for the remainder
of last season.
Knight is the Tigers' only veteran
defender due to the loss of Jeff
Konieczny and Scott Turner. An in
timidating force in the backfield,
Knight will be accompanied by so
phomore Johnny Norris who saw
action in 16 games in 1988.
Although the Tigers may need re
inforcements up front and in the
backfield, they are heavily equipped
in the midfield. Back from last year's
squad are sophomores Pat Abbott,
Jim Hink, Greg Locks and Rob Win
frey.
All four players saw plenty of ac
tion asfreshmen. Winfreyscored two
goals and had six assists while Ab
bott netted two goalsand passed out
three assists.
Protecting thehome netwill be re
turning starter Troy Norwook, a 5'10"
sophomore who started 15 games as
a freshman.He made 70saves on 91
shots for a 1.29goals per game aver-

Norwood's backup will be junior
Todd Scarpace who played in six
games last season.
Bartels has recruited from a-far
and was able to sign some interna
tional players that should add flair
to the Tiger program. Noel Melvin
and Gareth O'Sullivan are from
Ballina, Ireland, and Volker Schu-,
mann is a native of West Germany.
Missouri is a heavily recruited
state and Bartels was able to lure
John Arrandale (Grandview), Russ
Gaither (Belton) and Frank Pileggi
(Kansas City) to Tigertown.
Rounding out the list of Tiger
signees are Carl Embry and Jason
Gilliam of Columbia, TN, and Ken
neth Nuber of Cincinnati, OH.
"If we can stay healthy and if our
newcomers makethe transitioneas
ily, our next step up the ladder of
success should be smooth," Bartels
said.
But with eveiystep there are ob
stacles including 21collegiate oppo
nents. Southern Illinois-Edwardsville was ranked in the Mid
west Region, while Illinois State
received a national ranking for part
of the 1988 season, and Evansville
was ranked in the top five.
The MSU Tigers will host the
1989 MetroConference Tournament
on Nov. 4-5. i

New Beginnings for Tiger Volleyball
—Sherilyn Fiveash
Sports Information

After back-to-back 20-win sea
sons, the Lady Tigers will have to
start all over under the direction of
first-year head coach MikeLingenfelter, but a solid foundation has
been laid on which Lingenfelter
can build.
Back from last year's 24-18
team are seniors Clare Dirksen
and Jenny McCoy. Dirksen, the
team's offensive quarterback,
earned All-Metro Conference hon
ors last season. She is the LadyTi
gers' all-time leading assist player
with 3,975. Dirksen also ranks
second on the MSUall-time service
aces chart with 229.
A junior college Ail-American,
McCoy made an immediateimpact
—

with the Lady Tigers last season. A
solid player, McCoy can block, hit
and has a powerful jump serve that
intimidates opponents.
Four seasoned juniors (Rhonda
Kottke, Katherine Lehman, Sarah
Tjelmeland and Marie Zwolinski)will
help bolster the Lady Tigers' game
plan.
Kottke, a six-foot outside hitter/
middle blocker, returned after miss
ing the 1987 season with a broken
wrist. A true competitor, Kottke led
the Lady Tigers with 101 block as
sists. She ranked second in block
solos with 32.
Lehman's long hands enable her
to dominate the net. She made 121
total blocks in 1988 (33 solosand 88

Apply for your
Tiger Power today.
fBSjiyto
LADY TIGER VOLLEYBALL
1989 SCHEDULE
(Home games at Field House)
9/1-2

9/8-9

9/15-16
9/20

9/22-23
Memphis State VISA Card,

9/24
9/29-30
9/6

A

10/7
10/10 .

Union Planters
National Bank

10/13-14

Travelin' Tigers Tigerball '89-'90
The Old Style Classic
December 29-30, 1989
Chicago, IL
Rosemont Horizon Arena
MSU • Illinois
Ball State • Grambling

The 1990 Metro Conference
Tournament
March 8-10, 1990
Biloxi, MS
Gulfcoast Coliseum
Alumni Headquarters Hotel:
Biloxi Hilton

Call 901 MSU-ALUM for more information.
assists). Lehman had a kill percent
age of .233, tops on the Lady Tiger
statistical charts.
An outstanding leaper, Tjel
meland
gained
ample playing expe
rience as a sopho
more. She had an
outstanding spring
season and is ex
pected to be an even
bigger factor this
season.
At
5'10",
Zwolinski not only
has excellent leap
ing ability, but also
has quick feet which help the Lady
Tigers' game plan defensively.
Sophomores Shavonda Morgan
and Kim Lemon saw sufficient play
ing time in their inaugural season at
MSU. Lemon made major contributions to the Tigers' defensive effort

while Morgan scored offensively.
The twin towers, Lori and Lisa
Rembe, two 6'3" sisters from Sioux
City, LA, will be eligible for action
after sitting out
the 1988 season
due totransferring
from
Bowling
Green State in
Ohio.
The Lady Ti
gers' lone fresh
man,
Laura
George, will help
Dirksen run the
offense. The 5'11"
setter fromStock
ton, CA, will have to make a quick
transition asMSU will be withoutre
serve setter Kara Cronin who in
curred a season-ending knee injury
during the 1989 spring season.
The LadyTigers' scheduleis filled
with manytough obstacles.Included
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10/16

10/19
10/20

10/21
10/25
10/29

10/31
11/3
11/4
11/6

11/10-11
11/16-19

Lady Tiger Cup

all day

Mini Classic
Champaign, IL

6/8 p.m.

Graphic Systems/
MSU Classic
Ole Miss

7:30 p.m.

Alcorn State

7:30 p.m.

all day

Tennessee Invit.
all day
Knoxville, TN
Austin Peay
3 p.m.
Clarksville, TN
SW Missouri Invit.
all day
Springfield, MO
Virginia Tech
TBA
Blacksburg, VA
South Carolina
6 p.m.
Columbia, SC
Ole Miss
TBA
Oxford, MS
Houston Invit. 3:30/5:30 p.m.
Houston, TX
Tulane
New Orleans, LA
Southern Mississipf >i
Hattiesburg, MS
Nicholls State
Hattiesburg, MS

TBA

TBA
TBA

Florida State
Kentucky

7:30 p.m.
7:30 p.m.

Louisville
Cincinnati
Austin Peay
MSU Invitational

7:30 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
all day

Arkansas State
Jonesboro, AR

Metro Conference
Tallahassee, FL

TBA

TBA

on that schedule are such topranked teams as Florida, Illinois,
Kentucky, Pittsburgh, South Flor
ida, Colorado, Houston and Flor
ida State.
Lingenfelter andhis chargeswill
host threetop notchtournaments:
Lady Tiger Cup,Graphic Systems/
MSU Classic and Memphis State
Invitational.
For the past four years Florida
State has dominated the Metro
Conference and this season the
Lady Seminoles will host the 1989
Metro ConferenceVolleyball Cham
pionships. For the past two sea
sons the Lady Tigers have placed
third in conference action, and
this season Lingenfelter hopes to
improve on that finish.
Eight veteran Lady Tigers, a
veiy capable freshman and a new
coach with a fresh outlook—the
possibilities in 1989 areendless, t

Announcing your National Alumni Association's

"Football Frenzy '89"
Raise the Roof!

Tiger alumni andfans are invited to "growl" at "Tiger Uproars" prior to several away games includingthe Alabama, Tulane and
Florida State games. "Tiger Uproars" feature the MSU Mighty Sound of theSouth Marching Band, the cheerleadersand pom
pon squad and, of course, Pouncer.
Usually held at headquarters hotels, be sure to watch The Commercial Appeal sports section for location notices or call the
Alumni Center the week prior to game day for the location. Roar with the Blue and Gray no matter where we stay!
Y'all Come in October!

Homecoming '89 with itsHollywood theme is Saturday, Oct. 7, as the Tigers entertainin-state rival Vanderbilt at the Liberty
Bowl. Alumni and friends are invited to visit the campusfor a day of activities including open houses, the Homecoming Parade
at 3 p.m. and our traditional Homecoming Pre-game Lawn Party and Barbecue held outdoors on the Alumni Mall from 4:30
until 6:30 p.m.
We'll feature real pit barbecue cooked on site and spaghettiplus all the fbdnsand beverages for only$7 per person. We'llalso
have live toe-tappin' music!Tickets are available at the Alumni Center. Bring the family for this festive on-campus tradition.
And don't forget this!On Sunday, Oct. 8, the YoungAlumni Council will sponsor the second annual "Alum Run '89" at2 p.m.
Ride "Pouncer's French

iress"—MSU v. Tulane

tms and theSuperdom^o se^fcW®8®Ttle rival Tulane on Nov._4.1
lis on
•S-nwrriving in Nei
"Nov. 5, whentfKtI'WV'ilv"
3:50p.m.
Me^^i^ffabout
[ckets and hotel accomodarg^^yjpPftMuded in this travel packa^gDM*flUw.ttn cards forthe Hyatt
!me (closest to the train station) are Htffiable at the Alumni Center but you m^Ra^where you like.

Choo-choo down the

Join the "Dog Catcher Caravan"—MSU vs. Mississippi State

Travel with the Tigers the easy way in our comfortable and safe buscaravan to Starkville, Miss., on Saturday, Oct. 21. Depart
the Alumni Center at 12:30 p.m., enjoy a pre-game dinner on the Mississippi State campus, attend the 6:00 p.m. game and
return to Memphis immediately following the final horn. Trip includes roundtrip transportation, soft drinks and ice on board
the bus en route to Starkville, a souvenir pompon and stadium cup and full pre-game dinner. Game tickets are NOT included.
Help us round up those stray dogs! Avoid traffic and parking confusion and join us in the "Dog Catcher Caravan." Package
price is $40 per person. Deadline for reservations is Oct. 6.
Look into our Crystal Ball...

Hotel reservation cards for the 1990 MetroConference Basketball Tournament in Biloxi, Miss., March 8-10,are now available
at the Alumni Center. TheAlumni and Rebounders Club headquarters hotel will be the beautiful Biloxi Hilton located directly
on the beach. Stop by or call for a reservation card.

Alumni News/Request Form

Let Us Hear From You!

i

• Please send me a complimentary MSU National Alumni Association • bumper sticker •car window decal I
• Please send me a University Store Official Gift brochure.
• Please send the information requested.
|
•Address Change • Name Change
• News Item for "People"
—Year/Degree
-Phone

Address
City
New/Request:

Zip

If you receive more than one copy of The Columns, we ask for your understanding and hope you will contact the Alumni |
Center to verify mailing information. If you havefriends who would liketo receive the publication, please ask themto contact i
the Alumni Center. Alumni news items and photographs are welcome, but we regret that we cannot be responsible for the
return of unsolicited materials. All verifiable information received onalumni of Memphis Stateis printed in TheColumns as I
space permits. Any information received after Dec. 15, 1989, will be placed in the next issue as space permits. |
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IVi

to: National Alumni Association • Memphis State University • Memphis, TN 38152 • Phone 901/678-2586.
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